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Immediately, stopped the tren and deca, but kept the test and Nolvadex. Began taking 1 gram of B6 and
4 grams of Vitex per day. In 3 days, nipples were no longer sore, but still erect. At 7 days, nips appear
normal and the lump appears to be shrinking. I will continue on this protocol for 2 more weeks. 7,804. I
ran both together at 1g wk each, have never suffered with prog related sides. ran for about 5 weeks. But
TBH I dont like deca, makes me moody, much more than tren does. IMO if going to be running a 19nor
may as well just use more tren. #11. Tren - deca mix thread. Sign in to follow this . Followers 1. Tren -
deca mix thread. By ironman1985bcn, February 7, 2019 in Steroid and Testosterone information.
Recommended Posts. ironman1985bcn 357 ironman1985bcn 357 Looking Freaky; Gold; 357 1753
posts; Posted February 7 ... #2. Deca Durabolin + Trenbolone: Trenbolone is a powerful bulking agent
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and it could be very tempting to mix it with Deca Durabolin stack for reaching greater results. The truth
is that such a combination can be hard to run because of hormonal imbalances that might occur. not to
mention the tren and deca so i dont wana go any higher cos my liver might explode. ... Southern58 if
you didnt have test in that mix your screwed.As for the other guy.Man you got some cash laid out in that
cycle.Wish you luck bro. 02-23-2011, 03:17 PM #32. marcus300 https://nanopdf.com/download/
pharmacom-primo-legit-primomed-nawojowska-29_pdf
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